Unit 4 - Quiz 2
Name & Surname

: ..........................................................

Class

: .......................................................

Student ID Number : ..........................................................

Date

: .......................................................

School

Result : .......................................................

A

B

C

D

: ..........................................................

Choose the correct option. (5x2=10)
1

Hi, this / that is Marcus speaking.

2

He’s not in / on. Can I take your message / photo?

3

Put the phone card in the slot / station and dial the number.

4

A mobile phone uses radio waves / songs.

Unscramble the words in parenthesis and write. (5x3=15)
1

A mobile phone is actually a .......................................... (tedacithisoph).

2

Do you want to leave a .......................................... (semgeas).

3

Is your brother .......................................... (labeliava)?

4

I’m sorry my phone is .......................................... (nekbor).

5

Can you put me .......................................... (ohgrtuh)?

Match the questions with the answers. (5x4=20)
1

Can you say that Jack phoned?

a

Sorry, he’s gone out.

2

Is Marry there?

b

For sure. I’ll give him your message.

3

How are things?

c

Yes, hold on. I’ll get her.

4

What’s wrong with Sue?

d

Fine, thanks.

5

May I speak to Sam, please?

e

She’s got the flu.

Fill in the blanks with the questions in the box. (4x5=20)
A: ................................................................ .

1

B: I am really exhausted.
a

Why don’t you call him later?

b

What’s the problem with you?

c

What time are we going to meet?

d

How can I help you?

A: ................................................................ .

2

B: At around five.
A: Good morning. Star Technology office. .....................

3

...........................................

B: Good morning. Can I speak to Hannah?
A: I am sorry, Jason is out. ..........................................

4

......................

B: Thanks. I’ll call half an our later.

1

E

F

Match the phrases. (5x3=15)
1

send

a

a message note

2

text

b

social networking sites

3

write

c

a message

4

leave

d

a letter

5

use

e

an email

Complete the dialogues with the correct sentences in the box. (5x4=20)
»» I’ll get back to her later.

»» What’s the point?

»» Never mind.

»» Who’s calling?

»» Maybe next time.
1

A: How about going to the café after school?
B: I’d like to, but I must go home.
A: ................................................. We’ll meet up later.

2

A: Hi, may I talk to Andrew, please?
B: Hello, .................................................
A: Oh, sorry. This is Micheal Brown.

3

A: I don’t feel well.
B: .................................................
A: I have a terrible headache. I think I’ve got the flu.

4

A: Hi, Luke. We are organizing a fancy dress party on Friday evening. Would you like to join us?
B: Sounds good, but I have to look after my brother then.
A: Shame! .................................................
B: Anyway, thanks for your invitation.

5

A: Sorry, Mrs. Adams is at the meeting now. Can I take your message?
B: Oh, thanks. .................................................

GOOD LUCK !
2

